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Power of Sabbath Habits
As life slowly gets back to normal following
more than a year of restrictions, many of us
are trying to reclaim useful rhythms, routines and habits in our lives. Among them
is re-establishing our patterns around worship. For months we worshipped online on
Sundays...or maybe Tuesdays or Thursdays
depending on our schedules. We lamented not being able to be together. We
missed receiving communion, singing, and praying from one location, as the body of
Christ. We longed to be able to gather in the beauty of our church home.
Gladly, we are now gathering, singing, praying, communing and connecting on Saturday
nights and Sunday mornings! All those things we missed are now available to us each
week! We are on to the import important work of re-establishing the rhythm and habit
of weekly worship. Yes, online worship is here to stay and is a great option for those
that are out of town, who work weekends or have health concerns, but it is my prayer
that most will make a commitment to returning to in-person worship on a regular basis.
You may be asking: Why this is important? Here are some of the benefits of taking time
for weekly worship:

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

As I said in a sermon recently, weekly worship is like our charging station; it’s where
God can recharge our battery for the week ahead. Worship is where we hear God’s
direction for our lives—it’s where we are reminded of our mission and purpose. It’s
where we are fed through Word and Sacrament.
Worship is where we talk with God as we share our praise, thanksgiving, lament
and needs. It is intentional time we set aside to connect with the Triune God.
It is also intentional time set aside to connect as a church family. It’s how and
where we care for each other, deepen friendships, experience the joy of belonging
and being known. It’s where we care for others, sometimes just by being present.
Worship is where we are a part of a community that exists to love God and our
neighbor. It reminds us that we are a part of something bigger than just ourselves.
Service to others makes our life of faith deep and rich and meaningful.
It’s where we share our gifts of time, money and talents. God has gifted each of us,
not just for our own sake, but for the sake of sharing those gifts with the larger community.
It honors the Sabbath, a day that God has given us to fall in love more deeply with
our Creator, to rest from our labors and dedicate time to grow our relationships in
faith and love.

What other ways to worship fill you up?
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I pray you will be intentional about developing your Sabbath habit of weekly worship!
Looking forward to seeing you in a pew soon!
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Church News
Spirit Charged For Love, Connection and Hope
Thank you to everyone who has participated in our annual stewardship appeal. We have had a tremendous year! As of
June 22 we have received 201 Estimate of Giving Cards. Of those 201, 113 have increased the amount of their generosity
for next year; 42 kept their giving level the same and 15 decreased their giving. We also have 26 households pledging this
year that did not pledge last year. We still have a few households to hear from, and if that’s you, there is still time to participate. You can fill out your form here: https://goodshepherd.com/EOG
This is going to be such an important year for our mission as we open up our building for worship, education, service and
other ministry. We will also be calling a new Director of Worship and Music—thank you for ensuring we will have the
resources we need to follow where God is leading us in mission.

Camp Luther Update - 2021
“For the Lord is good; God’s steadfast love endures forever and is faithful to all generations.” - Psalm 100:5

From the very moment of creation God has loved every bit of us to our core. From generation to generation, God continues to keep God’s promise of loving, caring for, and protecting the people of God. God’s steadfast love has endured
through every human trial and joy.
This was the theme that our daily bible stories of Abraham and Sarah, Joseph, David, Mary, Paul, Timothy and Lydia kept
us focused on. This theme was also reflected in the Camp Staff. All the counselors grew up attending camp during their
own childhood summers. 5 Counselors have siblings who have served as Counselors in prior summers. 3 of the Counselors had parents who had served as Camp Staff. 1 of our Counselors have grandparents who have camped at Camp Luther for 40 consecutive summers!
We read daily in our Bible Study groups and saw it lived out in Camp Luther staff how God’s faithfulness is passed from
generation to generation. It is our hope as parents who intentionally choose to pass on our faith through Family Camp
that our children will see living examples of God’s steadfast love and learn how to share that same faithfulness with others as they grow in their own faith.

Each of our families sincerely thanks GSLC for your financial support through camperships in attending camp each summer. May we be blessed at camp to be a blessing to GSLC.

Good Shepherd’s Prayer Chain
Prayer Chain members receive emails to pray for members experiencing trouble or crisis in their lives or to offer up prayers of thanksgiving for good news. It might only be once per week or maybe it is every day. It is at those times that the
Good Shepherd’s 60 Prayer Chain members pause and lift those prayers to our Lord. As Christians, we know that prayer
makes a difference and we are grateful for these intercessions on our behalf. Heartfelt thanks to each of our Prayer
Chain Members for this very precious gift they give to us in our times of need and thanksgiving, especially during the
pandemic.
If you are in need of prayer of any kind, please send your request to prayerchain@goodshepherd.com. Prayer concerns
are confidential; members of the Prayer Chain do not discuss or disclose information about the prayer requests within
the group or with others. If you are interested in becoming a member of the Prayer Chain, please contact Pastor Pat at
891-1700, ext. 111 or pbadkey@goodshepherd.com.
Philippians 4:6 – Do not worry about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God.
Church News Continued on Page 3
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Church News continued
Church Council Approves Organ Facelift
If you have recently attended worship, you may have noticed the numerous tears that are
appearing in the Grill Cloth behind the front exposed organ pipes. The cloth has been there
since the original organ installation in August 1991. To replace the cloth, the exposed pipes
need to be removed. Once the pipes are removed, the organ company will also be able to
thoroughly inspect, clean and make any other needed repairs. We expect this project to
take about 2 weeks during which we will use the piano for 5pm and 11 am worship.

Register for Deacon Debbie’s Retirement Celebration
It is time to register for Deacon Debbie Jones Retirement Celebration
on Sunday, August 22 immediately following the 11 am worship service. The celebration begins with a luncheon served in the Fellowship
Hall and Room 100 at 12 noon. The program honoring Debbie and celebrating her ministry at Good Shepherd will begin around 12:30 p.m. in
the worship space. You will be able to reserve you spot for the luncheon and the celebration by registering in Realm starting July 6, 2021 or
by calling the church office. If you have any questions, please contact
Pastor Pat Badkey at pbadkey@goodshepherd.com or calling her at
891-1700, ext. 111.

Our Mission
Good Shepherd
is a caring Christian
community whose
purpose is to...
SHARE God’s grace;
GROW our faith;
SERVE others.

NEWS FROM THE EDGE

Make a Casserole, Save a Student
The Edge House is open again (with some cautions, of
course) and we would love to see your face and your
cooking at Nosh, our Sunday evening dinner-church!
You can sign up here for summer and fall dates (https://tinyurl.com/tevfwbx9) and you can
find more information for cooks here https://www.edge-uc.org/nosh .
Contact Pastor Alice with questions at aconnor@goodshepherd.com.

We are rooted in the Bible.

Our Core Values
Unconditional love
Grace
Forgiveness
Faith
Service
Hospitality
Compassion

Thank you from Pastor Heidi and Chris
Thanks to everyone who offered cards, gifts, prayers and
congratulations to Chris and I on our recent marriage
(June 12). Your love and support has meant so much to
us in this joyful transition! I have moved from Sharonville to Evendale and Chris and I are settling into making
our home together. It is so encouraging to be cheered
along by all of you. God is good!

Stewardship
Integrity
Learning
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Outreach Updates
VEIL – Vida Eterna Iglesia de Luterana
VEIL is one of our synod mission partners, hosted by Lord of Life Lutheran Church in West
Chester. VEIL is a bi-lingual ELCA congregation serving households who speak both English and Spanish. VEIL is hosting a Summer Science Program, which will serve ten first
through sixth grade members of VEIL. The program focuses on the theme "Our Amazing
Earth." Program times are on Wednesdays from 10am – 2pm and on Sundays from 2pm –
4pm and continue through July 21st.
How can GSLC support this summer initiative? You can serve as a Mentor (a support / relationship builder) or a Lunch Bag
Maker (Wednesdays only). Contact Pastora Carmen at veil2010@ymail.com to sign up to serve. Questions about our partnership with VEIL? Contact Jen Jarman at jjarman@goodshepherd.com or Roger Perna at pernas2@zoomtown.com.

Taft Elementary
We would like to thank all in our Good Shepherd family who opened your hearts and
generously supported our Taft ministry during the Covid pandemic. Ever since the pandemic closed down all CPS schools including Taft elementary you all have responded so
generously to requests that the school has made for support. You have all donated
cleaning supplies, paper products, sanitizer, and diapers to the Taft families and games,
cookies, books and STEM activities to the students to give them activities to do at
home. The MMWC built screens to separate students who share work tables which are
still in use during summer school. In addition, we provided masks and sanitizing wipes
for the classrooms. We also provided food to families using the food pantry following which required a new process due to
the social distancing rules, and we kept the little free library stocked with books. At Taft volunteers led virtual activities
and read stories to students in our three adopted classes each month and packed wonderful goodie bags and lunch bags
that the teachers tell us were huge hits. the end of the school year we celebrated the staff by providing each person a
lunch and gift bag. The school is so thankful for all that Good Shepherd has done to share God’s love with the Taft family
even though we needed to do it from afar due to the pandemic. Thank you!

Habitat for Humanity
Make a Donation To Habitat For Humanity in Memory of Alan Griffith: Good Shepherd has a well-established and joyful partnership with Habitat For Humanity of Greater Cincinnati. The impetus for that partnership came through Good Shepherd
member, Alan Griffith. Alan made his living as a builder/businessman. His “second career” was volunteering as a project
manager for Habitat and helping to form Habitat’s East-Side Coalition of Churches that Good Shepherd is a member of.
Alan had a love for helping people and he found a way to express that love through the ministry of building houses.
Alan died in April of 2020 at the age of 88. To honor Alan’s work with Habitat an anonymous donor gave a $60,000 gift to
Habitat of Greater Cincinnati to help fund the construction of a side-by-side house in Alan’s memory. Additionally, the Good
Shepherd Church Council voted to make a $20,000 donation to Habitat of Greater Cincinnati in Alan’s name to help with the
cost of the side-by-side. The money will come from undesignated outreach funds.
The Council also wanted to invite members and friends of Good Shepherd to make a donation in Alan’s honor to add to our
$20,000 congregational gift. Please make your donation by July 31, either by check (put Habitat-Griffith in the memo line)
or you can give online here: https://onrealm.org/GoodShepherdLut/give/Habitat
Alan would be pleased to know that two families will have a permanent home in Cincinnati through the ministry of Habitat.
Let’s honor the work Alan did among us and make this vision of “his” side-by-side a reality! The dedication of the side-byside houses is tentatively set for Sunday July 18 at 2pm. The homes are located at 1201 Ryland in Bond Hill. Good Shepherd
members are welcome and encouraged to attend. More details coming soon!
Gfits for Habitat Families: Special thanks goes to quilters Tina Morawski and Pat Stratman for making a quilts that will be
given to the families moving into the side-by-side Habitat House being dedicated in Alan Griffith’s memory. One quilt is currently on display on the wall in Good Shepherd’s lobby. Roy Johnson will also build a benches as a gift for families, in addition to crosses for their homes. Thanks to Tina, Pat and Roy for sharing helping these families feel our love!
Rock the Block: See Page 5 for information about Habitat’s Rock the Block volunteer event.
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Small Groups
Walk Talk Pray
This summer we are excited to offer Walk, Talk, Pray in two locations. One in the Blue Ash area, at Summit Park, led by Pastor Pat and the second, co-led by Tracey Long, Danelle Buelsing
and Kristin Kalsem. Walk-Talk-Pray is open to all ages and abilities with a focus on faith, fellowship and fitness among Good Shepherd members and their friends in the community. Each walk
includes the gathering for a short devotion and prayer, and then walking and talking for about
an hour. Please bring water.
Pastor Pat will resume leading the Summit Park on Wednesday morning from July 21 to August 11 at 8:00 a.m. (We are taking a brief hiatus July 7 and July 14.) She will meet participants at Summit Park in Blue Ash, 4335 Glendale-Milford
Road. Participants will meet in the main parking lot off of Glendale-Milford that looks onto the main green at the
park. Invite your friends and walk together. For more information, please contact her at pbadkey@goodshepherd.com or
call her at 513-891-1700, ext.111. You can let her know you are planning on walking by emailing her at the email address
listed above. Pastor Pat hopes to see you on Wednesday morning July 21 at 8:00 a.m.

Walk Talk Pray - The Eastside "Trailblazers" Update
Continuing in July, the Eastside “Trailblazers” will meet on Wednesdays at 7 PM. To have
your name added to the email distribution list please email tracey.long@yahoo.com with
your information. They will email the chosen location for each week’s walk on Tuesdays.
The Eastside “Trailblazers” hike/walk in various parks scattered across Cincinnati. All are
welcome to join them.

MOPS
Mothers of Pre-school aged children meet monthly at GSLC September thru May on the second Tuesday
evening of the month. The theme for the upcoming program year is All for Love based on 1 Cor. 13:4-7. If
you would like more information about MOPS please contact us, GSLCMOPS513@gmail.com or check us
out on Facebook @GSLCMOPS.
Here is a great way to get to know other moms. This summer we will be hosting MOPS Meet-ups at local
parks throughout Cincinnati. For more information about the Meet-up, please email the MOPS Steering Committee
GSLCMOPS513@gmail.com.

Literature & Our Faith
Join Literatue and Our Faith on July 19th to discuss "The History of Us" by Leah Stewart. "Three grown siblings return to
their childhood home in Cincinnati and face a family secret that forces them to reexamine their relationships to each other—and to the aunt who took them in as children".
"The Pull of the Stars" by Emma Donaghue is our selection for August 16th.
We meet on the third Monday of the month at 7:30 p.m. in the church library.
Please let Karen Mazzei know by email, kmazzei@hotmail.com or phone 513-290-8819 if you would like to join us. Reading
the book is never a requirement for a great conversation!

Moms of Faith

"... that you and I may be mutually encouraged by each other's faith." ~Romans 1:12

Moms of Faith is a group of moms whose children are in school. They meet on Tuesday afternoons at 12:30 p.m. for mutual
support and encouragement. Because the weather is warm, they are starting to meet in person and outside. Be sure to
check this group out if you are curious. For more information about Moms of Faith and confirm the latest plans, please
contact Lisa Meili by emailing her at larm@cinci.rr.com.

Pub Theology
Jesus in a Bar! Join Men Doing Life for a beer and some discussions about life, faith, doubt, and other matters. Skeptical?
Come sit around a table with us as we discuss a wide ranging variety of ideas for the sake of deepening our relationships
and widening our perspectives. Contact Pastor Alex at ahoops@goodshepherd.com for more info!
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SPOTLIGHT ON CARING FOR ALL MEMBERS (CFAM)
Sharon Norris, new GSLC Stephen Leader
On Sunday, July 18 at the 9 a.m. worship service Sharon Norris will be commissioned as a Stephen
Leader. This spring Sharon completed the Bridge Leader’s Training Course for Stephen Ministry
online. She will join the Stephen Ministry Leadership Team of Anne Miller, Mary Naylor and Karen
Eller who help train, equip, encourage and support the Stephen Ministers of Good Shepherd. May
God bless the ministry our Stephen Leaders and our Stephen Ministers.
Please register for any Adult Faith Formation via REALM or by contacting Jen Jarman at jjarman@goodshepherd or 891-1700, x. 120.

Gather Cincinnati - Young Adult Group
Gather Cincinnati is a new faith community of young adults from around the Cincinnati area.
It is a space for anyone who identifies as a young adult. For people who want to ask questions and dive deep together. Our summer worship gathering will be socially distanced and
outdoors on Sunday, July 11th, 5:30-7:00 pm at Christ the King Lutheran Church (7393 Dimmick Rd, West Chester Township, OH 45069). We'll share dinner together, sing, pray, and engage in intentional conversation. We’d love to connect with you, please reach out here if you’re interested in faith community with other Cincinnati
area young adults: https://forms.gle/RU4c73Egmg1kjc6A8.

A VBS Thank You!
Thank you to everyone that supported VBS 2021! Your prayers, donations, and volunteer hours all made
our DOCK ROCK! As you can see from the pictures below, everyone had a blast!
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BE PART OF UPCOMING EVENTS!
For more information or to register for any events, contact Jen Jarman (513.891.1700, x120) or via
Realm.

Confirmation (7th and 8th Grades)
PUSH (Prayer, Unity, Service and Humility) Week: July 5th (5:30pm start time) - July 8th. Serve daily 9am – 3pm at
our local ministry partner, Tikkun Farm, while enjoying sleeping in your own bed each night. Time for fellowship
and ice-cream will also be a part of this week of service designed specifically for GSLC Confirmation and Senior High
youth.
• NEW: VEIL Lunch Bag Maker - help make and deliver a brown-bagged lunch for the Summer Science students at
VEIL on Wednesday, July 14th and July 21st between 11am - 1:30pm. Learn more and register via REALM.
• Summer is a great time to get a head start on completing Worship Notes for the 2021-2022 ministry year. Electronic
worship notes can be found at the bottom of the Worship Resource page or at https://goodshepherd.com/
Worship/Worship-Resources. Hard-copy Worship Notes can be found in the narthex.
• Pastor Pat will be contacting incoming 7th grade families to schedule a Home Visit to further discuss potential participation in our Confirmation ministry.
• 8th grade students – please schedule your Confirmation Exit Interview with Pastor Pat by July 31, 2020.
Coming in August
• Confirmation Open House for the 2021-2022 ministry year will be on Sunday, August 8th at 10:00am.
•

Senior High (9th - 12th Grades)
PUSH (Prayer, Unity, Service and Humility) Week: July 5th (5:30pm start time) - July 8th. Serve daily from 9am –
3pm at our local ministry partner, Tikkun Farm, while enjoying sleeping in your own bed each night. Time for fellowship and ice-cream will also be a part of this week of service designed specifically for GSLC Confirmation and Senior
High youth.
• NEW: VEIL Lunch Bag Maker - help make and deliver a brown-bagged lunch for the Summer Science students at
VEIL on Wednesday, July 14th and July 21st between 11am - 1:30pm. Learn more and register via REALM.
Coming in August
• Save the Date: Flock Open House on Sunday, August 29th at 10am. Look for more details in the August Horn.
•

Youth and Family Ministry
Summer in the Park!
GSLC Families are invited to join us at the park on Thursday Nights this Summer! Our plan is
to get some fresh air, connect with other families, and hopefully get the kids sufficiently worn
out before bedtime!
Email Pastor Alex (ahoops@goodshepherd.com) if you would like to be included on the email
list to find out which park we will be meeting at and when! We have had a few meetings so
far and it has been a lot of fun seeing everyone and giving the kids time to play with their buddies from GSLC!

Livestream camera operators
GSLC is looking for volunteers that would be willing to learn and operate our livestream worship cameras. Training starts with a self-directed online overview of the system and progresses
to a time of a shadowing trained operators, hands-on practice during Contemporary Worship
Music Practice, assisted operating of cameras during worship, and then finally operation of the
cameras unassisted. Training is done at the comfort level of the volunteer. If you have interest in video/cameras or are just
looking for a new skill or way to serve our mission - email Scott Puthoff at sputhoff@goodshepherd.com.
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